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ENRlcm ENT OF SILVER O::\....;S . l 

INTRO-,-,UCT ION. 

The theory of secondary enrichment \'las 

announced in 1900, in three notable papers, publi shed 

almost contemporaneously by S . _ . E'rnmonsf V.T . H. "Jeed 3and 

C •• Van Hise~ A s1.f.rryn;..9.'P.¥ ,o;f,' U:-e ppocess o'f enr.;,chment 
Ct (c : ~ (; 'c /: ( ( : / c ; f: C Ie f • 

of copper deposits qr;',; j:,f/'~~~~5a~~e~Jbd in 1906 , and 
: Ie',' ; (~Cf : (: :, :1 C / C,, ({:' :. 

the cri teria for the re'0Q'drh "10ll io'-r., secondary sulphide 
: :, ( : ',C ,', I' (c I • 

enrichment were reviewe~:' by :'t~ j~,:.,:" ansome 6 in 1910 . ill 

excellent sUITmu ... ry by C. :" . Tolman7and a comprehensive 

[.nd detailed treatrr.ent of the sub ject, in which all of 

the previous work is reviewed and. correlated, by .H. 

In: ons~ '"ero ~)Ubl ir- 1 od : 10.' .~ 
~ ) . (Tl} ~ theory ~.s first 

proposed I~S baocd primarily on observation . In more 



recent years, hmrever, much work toward the solution 

of the physical and chemical problems involved, has 

been done in the lo.boratorj . · As this paper deals 

exclusively Jith the secondary enricbment of silver, 

only those papers which deal with this subject , wholly 

or in part need be mentioned here . .~one them are con

tributions by . H . ieed~ H . C . Cooke~ H . N . Stol{es~O Palmer 

and Bastin~l and F . B' . Grout~2 
• The factors controlling the solution, trans-

portation and deposition of the metals, are of prime 

i~portance . :specially is this so in the case of sil -

ver as a small amount of secondary enrich~cnt may make 

an otherwise valueless deposit , of co~nercial import-

ance. 

1 : thesis presented to the faculty of the University 
of Linnesota , as part requi rement for the degree 
of ::as ter of Science . 

2 :2nmons, S . t . liThe Secondary Enri cbment of Ore De
pos':' ts, II Trans • . un . Inst . :,dn. :::::n[; . ,Vol. 30,1901, 
pD . 177-217 . 

, 

2 . 



3 "ced , . . H. , ,"The ~nrichment of Gold and Silver Veins," 
Trans . .Jfi . Ins t. ~,_in . Eng . , 'Vol. 30,1901, pp . 424 -448. 

4 Van Hise, C. , ., "Some Principles Controll ing the De 
position of Ores ," Trans . Am.Inst . I.1in ' -Ing ., 
Vol . 30, 1901, pp.27-l77. 

5 Kemp , J . F ., "Secondary :;::;nrichment in Ore Deposits of 
Copper," . ::::;con . Geol ., Vol.l, 1906, pp ,11-12. 

6 2ansome, F ,,-,., "Criteria of Dovmward Sulphide Enrich 
ment," ~con . Geol. , Vol. 5 , 1910, p . 205 . 

7 Tolnan , C . P . "Secondary Sulphide :=nrichrncnt of Ores ,1I 
:-in.and Sci. Press ,19l3 , p.38,141,178. 

8 Emmons , ' .. }1 . "The Enrichment of Sulphide Ores ," 
Bull . U. S . Geol . Survey , No . 529,1913. 

9 Cooke , H.C. "Secono.ary .=nrichment of Silver Orcs,1I 
Jour. Geology , Vol . 21 , 1913, p .l. 

10 Sto1':es , H. :- . lI...;xperiments on SlDlu tion , Transpor 
tation [nd Jeposition of Copper, 0ilver and 
Gold . " Tcon . Geol. , Vol.l , 1906 , p . 649. 

11 Palmer , C., 2,nd 3astin, ..!. . S . "Precipitants of Gold 
and. Silver," _con. Geol.Vol.8 , 1913,p . l'40 . 

12 Grout, =- .r . 
phides ," 

" .. lkaline .wxtracts of • etallic SU1 -
_con . Geol ., Vol . 8, 1913, p . 417 . 
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:~ study of the behavior of mine waters is 

essential, in an interpretation of these chemical pro

cesses. : .. ine waters of sulphide ore bodies generally 

show that the metals are in solution as the sulphates . 

In many of the waters of silver deposits, how"ever , con

siderable amounts of carbon dioxide and carbonates are 

present, and the metals especially silver may also be 

in solution in this form . The waters of the upper 

zone are <lcid sulphate .mt"ers , but the acidity grad 

ually decreases , as the ~aters descend, and they be

come neutr::..l and even alkaline . In lj.is examination 

of fifty mine ,~aters, recalculated by the Chase Palmer 

method, Hodge ' found that t lienty-two 1'el'e aCid, fourteen 

.lere neutral and fourteen alkaline; also that salts of 

the heavy metals occur in relatively large runounts in 

aci JD.. ters, in smaller amounts in neutral , and are 

practically absent in nT{uline .'laters . Traces of gold 

and silver are found in the Central Tunnel and C and C 



vraters of the Comstoclr lode . Both contain ferric iron . 

One of these waters is aCid; the other is neutral . Ferric 

sulphate is , bundant in the upper zones of ore deposits , 

whe_'e .v i th dilute sulphuric acid , formed from ·the oxid -

ation of pyrite, exerts a potent solvent effect on·the 

sulphides present . __ t depth, ferric sulphate after con-

tinued contact. wi th the sulphides, Quring its descent' 

is reduced to ferrous sulphate . T/O inter sting series , 

showing the relative activity of minerals in decreasing 

acidity and in reducing iron in ferric sulphate sol-

u tion have recently been determined by G. '.J . IHsh

'h 2 ~ ara. 

1 Rodee . ..::; . 1' . , liThe Compos i tion of faters in ". ~nes of 
Sulphide Orcs . II Lcon . Geol., Vol . 10, 1915 . 

2 Nishihara, G. S . , "Rate of ~eduction of Acidity by 
Ore and Gangue !- ' inerals . II Econ . Geol . , Vol . 9 , 
1914, p . 743 . 

P_ ::NIOU,:) EXP :.R I :CNTAL "7CRn: . 

review of the \fork referred to above and 

5 . 



of the literature brings forth the fact , that silver 

minerals ,/'i th the exception of the halides , cerurgyri te, 

bronyri t...o, emboli te and iodyri te, and possibly also 

native silv(;;r, :nay be either of primary or secondury 

origin. These minerals include, not only the su.lphide, 

but many complex compounds of silver '.Ii th arsenic and 

' ntinonJ. In the experiments cited, the precipitate 

fQS usually the free metal, although Cookelobtained 

sone silver sulphide by t.he i:lteraction of met,allic 

silver with freshly precipitated sulphur . Palmer and 

?astin2by precipitation with metallic sulphides ob

tained some sulphide but much larger amounts of the 

free metal. Grout 3follaling up this line of work con

firned the tests of Palmer and Bastin and determined 

in addition, that vhen ferric sulphate is present in 

the solution, the ~ree metal is not precipitated except 

by the more active sulphides, -whereas the sulphide may 

be . .ickard40btained metallic silver by precipitation 

lith curbonaceous mutter . 7ced5states that native sil 

ver is formed in films ~d crystalline maSses by reduct-

6 . 



ion with ferrous sulphate accord ing to the following 

reaction: 

ative silver is , bundant in the d~posits at Cobalt, 

Ont ., but is le~s prominent in the western districts . 

In the latter, the most important silver mineral is 

argentite; characteri!::ltic also is a.'lone; series of 

complex Silver sulphantimonides and sulpharsenides; -and it is often Jiff icul t to det8rmine .lhether they 

are primary or secondary . ~ong them are proustite, 

pyrargyrite, miargyrite, stephanite, polybasite, and 

silver-bearing tetrahedrite (fre-ibercit..e) and galena . 

. ~ilver is soluble i n dilute sulphuric aCid, 

but the culphide is only sparingly attacked by the 

r cic. alone . In tre presence of ferric sulphate, hO\7 -

ever, the solubility of the sulphide is greatly in

creased . Cooke %as shoun that a small amount of ferric 

sulphate is effective and believes the function of the 

ferric sulphate is to oxidize ap.y hydrogen sulphide that 

may form and which would retard the further solution of 

silver SUlphide . In ore deposits containing abundant 

7. 
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calcite in t he gangue, the transportation of silver as 

the carbonate is not an impossibility. The normal 

carbonate is soluble to the extent of . 031 gms . per 

liter? Johston8st~tes, moreover , that silver carbon-

ate is solable in water saturated with carbon dioxide 

at 15 deGrees C., to the extent of . 846 gms . per liter, 

or about tHenty - seven times the normal saturation. The 

presence of even a snall amount of carbon dioxide in" 

the solution, greatly increases the solubility . It is 

thought the silver exists in the form of a bicarbonate . 

lOp . cit . P . 25 . 

2 Loc . cit . 

3 Op e cit . p . 420 . 

4 Ricl~ard , :' . . ' . . , "The :=nterprise ~".ine , ~ico , Colorado, II 
Trans . "";m . Inst . =rin . ~nG . ,Vo1.26,1896, p . 978 . 

5 Op e cit . p . 431 . 

6 Iderr: . p . 12 . 

7 Seidell , Solubilities of Inorganic Compounds, 1913 , 
P . 282 . 

8 Johnston, O. S ., Chern . News , 54, 1886, p . 75 . 



SIL YEn LHL:R.AL:3 'nTH ;:.i.rCALIN.r:; CtU BONATES . 

A series of experiments were attempted to 

determine if s i lver , and its sulphides are soluble i n 

" alxaline carbonates , as stated by \Tan Hise~ The mi n -

erals tested were argentite , pyrargyrite, proustite, 

polybasite, hessite , cer&rgyrite, argentiferous, tetra-

hedrite and galena , and metallic silver . The tests 

were made in 15Q c . c . glass stoppered bottles . Five 

grarr,s of t;he mi neral , pulverized to 80 mesh were used 

in each test. Sarlples Vlere put up in duplicate . To 

one set was a~ded , 100 c . c . of a 1 per cent solution 

of potassium bicarbonate; to the second set , the same 

amount and strength of nor~al carbonate . The bottles 

were thoroughly sha~en daily . lft'3r a pe riod of thr ee 

months , 25 c . c . of the solution -.ras taken from each 

and tested for silver .lith sodium chloride . In no 

instance did a precipitate form . A few drops of a 

stron:; solution of potassium iodide , 'which {Quld form 

the very insoluble silver iodide , was added , but no 

9 . 



precipi tate or even an opa.lescence was not ed . The 

srune minerals were then tre~ted'with a hot solution of 

sodium carbonate , and kept at a boiling tsmperature for 

several hours , but no silver was dtssolved . From the 

pyrargyrite , a trace of antimony sulphide was leached, 

and from the proustite , considerable arsenic sulphide. 

1 Van Rise, 8 . 5. . "A Treatis ~ on .. :eta..'llorphism," 
Uonograph U . S . Geol. Survey, No . 47,1904 ,p.1099 . 

EFF...;CT OF' C_~BOr .TES ON SILV~R SOLUTIONS . 

Since calcium carbonate readily precipitates 

gold and copper fro,.1 their solutions, it has been' 

thought by some that calcite i~ a silver deposit is un -

favorable to the formation of d~ep zones of silver en-

ricbJr.ent . But c2.lcite, in solutions of silver bicar -

bona.te and si~ver sulphate that have concentrat~ons 

. of silver belovl a certain poi~t has no precipitating 

effect . To determine this point 10 gms . of calcite 

pulverized to 200 mesh was treated in a snall gl~ss 



stoppered bottle with 100 c . c . of silver bicarbonate 

solution. The silver bicarbonate was made by dissolving 

the normal carbonate in water oontaining carbon dioxide 

and contained . 40 g s . of silver per liter . Precipit

ation of black metallic silver or the oxide began 

im. edi ately . The bottle was sh"'ken uaily . it inter

vals a small sample of the solution was removed and 

titrated . In a week's time when the action had ceased 

there was . 1344 gms . of silver per liter in solution . 

The solution was allowed to remain in contact with the 

It' calc! te for six weeks lonGer when another sample was 

taken and titrated . The silver content was the same . 

ith silver sulphate solution in the presence of ex

cess calCite, in the same manner, . 3281 gms . of silver 

per liter remained in sol~tion . rnen the amount of the 

silver vas belo~ the values Given no precipitation 

took pluc • men 100 c . c . of a solution of silver bi 

carbonate of one - half that concentration \ as treated 

lith c~lcite , in three leeks no silver had preCipitated . 

11. 



Thercrore, since only traces of the metals are found 

i n ~ine waters, calcite cannot cause precipitation of 
, " 

the silver in such dilute solutions . 

lJe i ther does siderite in the gangue nec -

essarily suppress the development of deep zones of 

silver enr ichment . True , the action of acid on 

s,ideri te is to liberat e ferrous sulphate , vrhich would 

ordinarily precipi t'ate silve r as the metal . LS the 

descend ing sol~tions carry ferric sulphate in addition 

to 2ci u , som~ substance to reduce this must be present , 

uS in it s presence, the silver uill not be precipitated . 

Iurthermore , in a mixture of equal parts of ferrous 

und ferric sulphate considerL~le silver will be held 

in solution so that a mineral vT.:., ter will have to be 

t~oroughly reauced before all of the silver will pre -

cipi tate . A bot tle i n which was pL~ ced pulveriz d 

si eri te and to which VlC.S added ferric sulphcte , dilute 

sulphuric acid. ane.. some silver s~lphate has now stood 

for a mo_th Without precipitation of silv r . On the 

~ddition of tetrahedrite to a portion of the solution, 

12 . 



the ferric sulphate was rapidly reduced and the silver 

.precipi tated . 

Rhocochrosite is inert as regards the pre 

cipitation of silver . Danganous sulphate, formed by 

the ~ction of acids on the mineral is not reducing 

agent and 'would, therefore, have no effect comparable 

to ferrous sulphate . 

Since mine ,:0. te:rs in the deeper zone become 

alkaline , it is pertinent to determine the action of 

alkalies on silver-bearing solutions . ~ccordingly , dil 

ute silver bicarbonate and sulphate solutions were 

tre8. ted .. i th s trong al~aline co.rbonate . ;'lhi te pre 

cipitat s formed immediately in both solutions . The 

precipitates rere filtered off and the solutions 

titrated for the silv~r content . In the bicarbonate 

sol1:'.tion, . 019 g "s . of silver per liter still remainedt 

in the sulphate -solution . 1 gm . Both solutions were 

strongly alkaline to methyl oranGo , and contained an 

e.:cess of allGlline carbonate . In dilute solutions of 

silver bicarbonc.te and sulphate, a considerable amount 

13 . 



of the alkaline carbonate must be added before precip 

tation t~{CS place . The exact reactions ar e not known 

as the state i n which the silver salt exists ·may be 

either bicarbonate , the normal carbonate, or bOl-h . 

As a grou""' " the carbonates rapidly neutral 

ize the acidity of the solutions and as a result there 

::ould be an alkal i"ne zone at moder£-te depth. The 

point must not be overlooked that carbon dioxide is 

liber8.ted in the process and that even a s maI l amount 

o~ carbon dioxide in the solutions greatly increases 

the solubility o~ the silver c~rbonate . The alkaline 

zone is in itself not unfavorab:e to the development 

of eep zones of enrich~ nt . ,hat , then, precipitates 

the silver'! r1.'he various reagents hhat may be operative 

will be discussed bGloH . 

El Fl'.JCT OF i\LK1~LIl RT PlUDE . 

The ~ulphosalts of silver are unstable in 

the presence of hot alkaline sulphiae . They arc 

re .... dily lC <.o.ched of their c.rseni c and antimon.r sulphide 

14 . 



by this hot alkaline solution . ben pyrargyri te was 

treated with a hot, one -half per cent solution of 

sodium sulphide, the finely pulverized red powder 

turned black . This black residue was filtered , care 

fully 1;lashed &nd on testing , sulphur and silver were 

obtQined, but no antimony . On acidifying the filtrate , 

a red amorphous precipitate of antimony trisulphide 

was obtained . Proustit6 [...cted similar to pyrargyrite 

and readily yielded its arsenic to the alkaline sul -

phide . Polybas i te also act,ed in a s imilc.r manner , 

but for the removal of all the antimony , a short period 

of boilinG ~'ias necessary . ....ilver'-free L-etr:::.hedri te 

anel arsenopyrite "'lere treated "'Ii th the hot alkaline 

sulphide , but no antimony or arsenic was leached from 

these minerals by the one -half per cent soll,;.tion. 

15 . 

ith a strons solution, about three per cent , and boil 

i ng for a considerable period s ome antimony sulphide 

vas leaChed frorr. tetraheurite . 

, any ore deposits hQve Qoubtless formed 



16 . 

formed through precipitation by hot ascend inB waters , 

prob8bly charged with alkal ine sulphic.e, chloride and 

carbonate solutions of the metals . If these laters , 

containinG alkalie sulphides, rising up through fissures 

and openings in the rocks , precipitate their metallic 

content by a decrease of temperature and pressure only, 

silver sulphide rrill probably have been deposited be

fore the solutions have cooled to 100 degrees C., be -

cause the sulphide of· silver is not attacked by a l kaline 

solutions and is therefore stable at that temperature; 
• 

but the sulphides of arsenic and antimony Nill not pre 

cipitate until cooler surroundings are reached because 

they can be ~eadily dissolved by such solutions at 

lov/er t emporatures . Under the conditions postulated , 

that is, precipitation of the metals from alkal ine 

sulphide solutions by decrease in temperatnre and press 

ure only, the sulphosalts of silver could not be primary 

minerals . But alkal i ne sulphiae solutions of stibnite 

and orniracnt are stable at room temp~ratures in a' r

tiGht conto.iners . Only when acidified or exposed to 



17 . 

the atmosphere , do.the sulphides of arsenic and anti-

mony sen nrate out . Indeed , the home of stlbnite is in 

deposits formed near ths surface, although it is not 

excl~sively coniined to such occurrences . HOlever , if 

precipitation takes plece by the minglinG of hot 

ascendinE; alkaline sulohide and carbonate waters with 
. ~ 

downvmrd percolatinr; acid or oxygenated waters , then, 

simultaneous preCipitation of the component sulphide~ 

may result in the formation of complex silver minerals • 

.L.s acid condit ions do not penetrate to groat depths 

belo'; the surface, deposits in which the sulphosalts 

of' silver are primary are those formed at shallow 

depth, ana in these, the sulphosalts might occur 

intep5rovm ':Ii th stibnite and other primary mineral" 

characteristic of such deposits . In ore d.eposi ts knmm 

to have formed at ir..termed iate or gre ... ter depth, be-

yond the active influence of superficial acidic uters, 

it is probable that these minerals are secon ary; and 

we may cla. sify them .. lith kaolir.., alunite , marcas i te, 



~8 . 

vrurtzite and possibly other minerals which ma¥ be 

primary i~ deposits formed at sh 110Vl depth but are 

generally secondary when found in veins of the inter-

mediate or.deep zone. 

PRECIPIT .. TION OF SILV;R Hi ERAl. • 

M~'l'lu.,LIC SILV:t. 

Ferrous sulphate acting on a solution of 

silver sulphate or silver carbonate, readily pre-

cipitates metallic silver which comes down as a cloud 

of silvery flakes, in the sulphate solution, and as 

a finely divided black precipitate in the carbonate 

solution. The· action , hov[over, 'is no.t complete; a 

considerable amount of silver rerr~ins in solution, 

due undoubtedly to the presence of ferric sulphate 

which is. formed in the process. The reactions may be 

uri ttcn as follovrs : 

Ag2 SO 4+ 2FeS04~ 2.L.g+Fe2( SO 4)3· 

11..g2C03+ 3FeS04" 2Ag+FeC03+Fe2( S04)3 · 

These reactions take place i very dilute solutions; 



a solution of ferrous sulphate, containing 10 parts 

per million readily precipitated silver from a . 1 per 

, ' 

cent sulphate solution. The action was not complete . 

'men the sulphides, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite were 

added to portions of the solution , the silver was 

entirely precipi tated" slowly with chalcopyrite and 

qu i te rapidly with pyrrhoti,te. 

This cond~tion is anu1agous to that in 

nature where ferric sulphate is reduced to the ferrous 

state, as thy solutions descend , 'by reaction ,ith the 

primary sulphides present . Loreover , as conditions 

in depth are favorable for the formation of ferrous 

sulphate at the expense of the ferric~ all the silver 

will eventually be preCipitated, ~ither as the metal 

by ferrous sulphate or as nrgenti e by the sulphides 

pl'esent, or pos G ibly as a mixture of the two. Such 

a condition see~s to have existed at Creede , Colo ., 

where i de th are found, mixtur s of native silver 

and secondary argentite . Native silver has a ide 

19. 
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ranGe for it occurs in the oxidized zone, derived 

from argentite and the sulphosalts by weathering and' 

oxidation, emd it is found d,oposi ted .Ii th calcite and 

barite at a depth of a thousand feet below the surface , 

and hundreds of f0et belo.l the .L tel" level as at spen , 

Colorado. 
- - - - - - - - - - -

1 Hodge, = .T. loc o cit . 

- - - - - - - - - - -

ARG ENT r::.2 . 

Argentite and the sulphosalts , not native 

Silver, are the cowmonest and most important secondary 

Silver minerals, although in a number of their occurr

ences they are primary ; _.rgenti te may possibly be 

formed at s11allo\7 depths by the action of hydrogen 

sulphide and some metallic sulphides on the silver 

bearing solutions . Wells l has shown , the action of 

dilute sulphuric acid on pyrrhotite , g~lena and sphal 

epi te libere.tes hydrogen sulphide , 'which will preCip

itate silver sulphide from highly dilute solutions . 



It is somewhat doubtful, hOVlev5r, whether the dilute 

acid solutions as found in nature will be effective 

in liberating hydrogen sulphide from all of the sul

phides . For instance, sphalerite and galena , as will 

be discussed later, are weak or inactive in their 

precipitation of silver from dilute acid sulphate sol

utions. On the contrary pyrrhotite is quite a ctive. 

At slightly greater depths, metallic sulphides, or 

alkaline sulphides formed by alkalies reactinG with 

metallic sulphides, may preCipitate silver sulphide. 

~he action of ferrous sulphate, and some sulp~ides 

in the absence of ferric sulphate, is to preCipitate 

silver as the met::d , but under certain conditions, 

this metallic silVer may be changed to a sulphide or 

sulphosalt • 

. fuen a strip of silver w~s suspended in a 

solution of alkal ine sulphide, a tarnish of black sil

ver sulphfde formed on the metal . in less than a 

month'S time, the silver was coated ~Iith a black 

finely crystalline aggregate which had penetrated half 



way through the strip . In some places, the strip was 

e'ntirely eaten away . In a similar mannGr vrhen a s trip 

of silver waS suspended in a solution of sodiUJ:l sul 

phantimonite , made by dissolving stibnite in alkaline 

sulphide , a red tarnish. coated the silver~ and in 

the same lenGth of time , it waS also covered with a 

finely crystalline surface . Some of this mater i al 

Vias carefully removed and its streak tested . It 

gave a ruby- red streal{ , closely resembl i ng that of 

pyrargyrite . 

'~ether so~e of the arcentite and pyrargy-

rite are formed in nature in this way is not known al 

though it is pas.:; ible . Pseudomorphs of cerargyri.te , 

ruby silver , argentite and stephanite after native 

silver are mentioned by Dana? For this rvplacement , 

the concitions necessary must be alkal i ne solut i ons 

acting on the sulphides.and then comi ng in contact 

with native silver . To test this theory further , 

crushed pyrite and pyrrhotiLe were placed in separate 

22. 



23 • 
• 

bottles, to which was added 100 c . c . of a 1 per cent 

solution of alkaline carbonate . A strip of silver was 

then suspended in the liquid . In six vleeks a black tar -

nish had appeared o. each , fa i nt in the case of pyrite , 

quite deep with pyrrhot i te . 

- - - - - - - - -
1 ~ells, P . C. quoted by TI . R. Emmons . Bull . U. S . Geol . 

Survey No . 529 , P . 59 . 

2 D~n~, System of Mi neralogy , 6th ed ., p . 20 . 

- - - - - -
FORI .TION OF 'l'H'"' DOUBLE SALTS . 

The formation 01 double sulphides constit -

utes a closely related problem. By,precipitation, in 

a solution of silver n i trate rith potassium sulphan

timpnite, K3SbS3 , I . pouget l obtained tho amorphous com

pound Ag3SbS3 , equivalent in composition to pyrarGY

rite . 'rhe recent 'rork of Gro'.l.t7 indicates that these 

salts are probably the result of i ntcrmingl i nG solut 

ions of the metals in an al'~aline environment . On 

treatin.; a sodium c~ rbonate e:.ctract of sttibni to .1i th 



q sulphuric acid solution of silver containing more 

than enough silver 1:..0 unite .vi th the antimony present , 

he obtained a compound , the analysis of which indicated 

c_pproximately the compos i tion of stephani te U,-g2S ) 5 ' Sb2S3 

The resulting solution WaS slightly acid . 

Some further nork along these lines was under 

taken . A solution of sodium sulphantimoni te .... ras made 

by boiling an excess o~ s tibnite with sodium sulphide . 

To this solution,· which was considerably diluted before 

uSin8, was added neutral silver sulphate , in such amount 

that the resulting solution would contain an excess of 

antimony sulphide . • reddish brovm solution immediate

ly resulted which contained a colloidal precipitate . 

As such colloidal prec~pitates result from reac ions 

bet'~veen tYro chemical compounds in the absence of elec 

trolytes, the precipitate was r ..... adily coagulated when 

sodiQ~ sulphate was addeu , and settled as a reddish 

broln gelatinous mass . The resulting solution , con

tained no Silver , eave an alkaline reaction with methyl 

24 . 



orance and on acidifying , a precipitate of antimony 

sulphide vraS obtained, indicating antimony to have 

been in excess . The precipitate was analyzed and 

gave the following compOSition, 1l.g 58.8 per cent, 

Sb 24.3 per cent, S 16.7 per cent, which closely 

approaches the composition of pyrargyrite. In a 

similar manner , by the use of an alkaline sulphide 

extract of orpiment, a compound approaching prous

tite in composition ~as obtained. The same com

pounds resulted when the carbonate solution was used 

in place of silver sulphate. 

involved are: 

The probable reactions 

• 
3Na2S+Sb2s3: 2Ua3SbS3' 

2Na3SbS3+3Ag2S04~ 2Ag3SbS3+3Ja2S04' 

~!hen the above condi tiona vlere varied by 

havinG the silver in eXC0:;S of the amount needed to 

combine with the antimony present, the resulting com

pound was variable in composition. The veragc silver 

content of several attempts las 71.6 per cent. 

25. 



Due to the fact that arsenic sulphide is 

soluble in al 1:ealine carbonate, vlhereas antimony sul 

phide is relatively insoluble, the presence of car 

bonates in mine wQters may tend to delay the formation 

of secondary arsenical sulpho-minerals . 1. mixture 

of sodium sulphantimonite and sodium sulpharsenite 

containing equal ·parts of antimony and arsenic sUl 

prude was made by mixing alkaline sulphide extracts 

of stibnite and orpiment . To this solution was added 

alkaline carbonate and also a solution of silver sUl 

phate in such proportion that either the antimony or 

arsenic sulphide was in excess of the amount needed 

to precipitate all the silver . The resulting pre 

cipitate contained abundant antimony and only a trace 

of arsenic. Furthermoro~ as stated above, when pyrar 

gyrite and proustite were treated vith hot alkaline 

carbonate, only a trace of antimony sulphide .ras 

leac ed from pyrar O"yr i te ·whereas, considerable arsenic 

sulphide HaS dissolv>ed from prousti te . These be-

26 . 
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haviors may explain the reln.tive abundance in nature 

of the antimonial minerals , pyrargJrite , polybasite 

and t e trahcdri te as .compared ',/i th the correspondi ng 

arsenical minerals proustite , pearceite and tennan

tite , which are 'rare~ . 

For the formation of the sulphosalts in 

the .. anner outlined above the followi:'1g conditions 
" 

appear to be necessary . Arsenic or antimony must 

be present in smlution derived from the arsenides 

or antimonides by the action of alkaline solutions . 

This is possible , for according to Grout~ dilute al -

kaline carbonate solutions vigorously attack metallic 

• sulphides . Furthermore , traces of _arsenic and antimony 

are found i·:1. several neutral and all{ali::1e mine mters . 

This solution could take place only in an al~aline en-

vironment , as acids liberate antimony and arsenic sul -

phide from alkaline solutions . If now a solution of 

silver m ets this alkaline solution of antimony sul -

phide , a compoun results whose composition depends on 
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the relative amounts of silver and antimony present . 

At the top of the alkaline zone , the silver is likely 

to be in excess , which would result in the formation 

of polybasite and stephanite . Above these , in the 

neutral zone , secondary argentite is the more probable , 

At slightly greaV=>r depth in the alKaline zone , con-

di tions ";ill be matte favorable for the format ion of 

al"c<aline sol"J.tions of arsenic and antimony sulphides 

and the precipi'tate \Ii th silver will be prousti te and 

pyrargyrite. If, hovrevvr , in this alkaline zone, anti 

monial minerals"onl~ spari~gly 0 cur, polybas~te and 

stephanite, those minerals \rith the higher silver con

tent will form. If no minerals of arsenic and anti

mony are present, only argentite; can form . A hypothe is 

of minglin~ solutions, and an alkaline zone at moderate 

depth is not an impossibility and might be considered 

in the formation of secondary min~rals at 101 temper-

atures . ~ka11ne mine raters are not rar~ belo the 

zone of oxidation. In fact, some of the aters recal-
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culated by Hddge4 as al~aline were collected within 

400 feet of the surface . Deep waters of acid reaction 

are rare . 

The occurrence in nature of these sulpho-

salts, strongly suggests a genesis by the above method . 

In the Granite-Bimetallic mine at Phillipsburg, lont ., 

accordine to Emmons and Calkins9 pyrargyrite lines 

vugs or occurs in small veinlets that cut across the 

banding of the ore. At Tonopah, Nevada, according to 

Spurr9 it coats crevices that cut the primary ore . 

On th~ occurrence of pyrargyrite at Lake City, Colo ., 

Irving ana Bancroft say7 
"Ruby silver occurred , so far as could be 

learned, in all of the mines at the plane of 
demarcation bet"Neen sulphides and oxides and , 
in gnnerally decreasing quantity, to several 
hundred feet belovl this level. Along cracks 
and fissures it occurred i~ isolated masses 
to great depths - for instance, at 1,200 feet 
in the Golden Fleece and at 1,300 feet in 
the llma . These deep occurrences are , however, 
uncommon and merely indicate the presence of 
some easy line of access for dOl,'lnward-moving 
GoL..l.tions. uby silver has probably r sul ted 
from the solutions of silver and a timony ob 
tained by the de composition of the tetrahed
rite and possibly to some extent also from th 



argentiferous galena .. The chemistry of both 
the solution and reprecipitation of the anti
monial and arsenical sulphur compounds has not 
yet been forked out in sufficient detail to 
permit a statement of the probable steps of 
the process, but the geological fac'ts ShOVI 
that it has occurred . The proofs of the sec
ondary character of the ruby silver are : 

1. Its restriction in quantity to the 
upper levels of the mines. • 

2. Its invariable occurrence as the latest 
deposited mineral in the ~eins, either in 
cracks or crevices in shattered primary ore 
or as crystals in cavities . 

3 . Its occurrence only in isolated bunches 
L'1 deeper workings , wher~ it,-, origin is prob
ably due to the presence of water channels 
that permit the downward percolation of water 
fron above . 

4 . Its complete absence from the great mass 
of dvep-seated ore." 

.-,,1 though the re is no invariable rule respecting the 

relations of these secondary silver "" inerals, Vie may 

'expect in some places to find them occurring in over-

lapping norizons with argentite above , followed in 

regular downward ord",r by polybasite, stephanite and 

pyrargyrite and proustite. .t the Granite - Bimetall ic 

mine , the deeper secondary ores contain very little 

argentite or native metal , the richer minerals being 
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almost exclusively the dark and light ruby silver . 
8 

At Georgetown acc.ordine; to SI?urr , Garr ey and Ball : 

"Below the zone vrhere soft secondary 
sulphides occur and irregularly overlapp i nG 
the lower portion of this zone the rich ores 
contai, polybasite , argentiferous tetra
hedrite , and rugy s ilver , better crystallized 
and more massive than the pulverulent sulphides 
but also subsequent in origin to the masS ive 
galena-blende ore . These richer ores diminish 

/ in quantity as depth increases , though gradually 
and irregularly , so that the lower portion of 
the veins contains relatively less silver and . 
lead . The best ore in most veins has been found 
in the uppermost 500 feet , although good ore 
extends locally dovm to 700 or 800 feet , and 
in the Colorado Central and to a minor extent 
in other veins down to a thousand feet or 
more . " 

t the Banner ine , near Silver City , Idaho , rich 

pockets of argentite ore in a gangue of pyrite, 

... 

kaolin, quartz and ca~cite were mined at shallow depth. 

Below these, the prinCiple ore minerals were pyrargy-

rite and proustite with little or no argentite . 

- - - - - - - - -

1 Pouget , I . Compt . Rend . , Vol . 124 , 1897,p . 15l8 . 

2 OP t cit . p . 425 . 

3 Idem. p . 429 . 
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4 Loc . cit . 

5 Enunons, ~J . H., and Calkins, F. C., "Geology and Ore 
Deposi ts of the Phi l.lipsburg quadrangle ,I.:onttina." 
Prof. Paper U. S. Geol. Survey,No . 78,1913,p . 204 . 

6 Spurr, J.E., Geology of the Tonopah mining district, 
Nevada: Prof . Pa~er U. S . Geol . Survey No . 42 , 1905 . 

7 Irving, J.D ., and Bancroft, Honland,Geology and o~e 
deposits near Lake Gity, Colo .: Bull . U. S . Geol . 
Survey No.478, 1911, p . 63 . 

8 Spurr, J . E'., Garrey,G . H., 2nd Ball, S . l: ., ""':;conomic 
Geology of the Georgetmvn quadrangle, "Prof, 
Paper U.S.Geol . ~urvey, No . 63, 1908 , p .144 . 

- - - - - - - - - - - -
ACTION OF : :~"l'i,LLIC SULPHID::;S . 

The recent experirnents by Palmer and Bastinl 

have a bearinG here . By treatinG several minerals 

with silver su lphate iri a neutral solution, they ob-

tained a precipitate of metallic silver; in so~e in

stances a mixture of the sulphide and the metal . They 

have grouped their results in the following monner: 

Very stronG' - chalcocite, niccolite. 

StronG, - covellite, enargite, bornite, 

tennantite, tetrahedrite, alabandite , and possibly 
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cobaltite . 

Moderate, - smalltite, marcasite, pyrr -

hotite, chalcopyrite, arsenopyrite . 

Weal';. or inactive, - cinnabar, .stibnite, 

pyrite, galena, millerite, sphalerite, jamesonite, 

orpiment, realgar . • F .,.." G ... 2h _,~r . . 1. . rOUlJ as determined 

a series in which acid is present in the solution 

and which is approximately the Sai'TI.e . In several 

experiments with silver carbonate in the presence of 

a few of the above minerals , similar action was noted . 

Tetrahedrite and chalcocite rapidly precipitated 

silveI' from the solution, whereas, pyrite .las pract-

ically in:).ctive . 

In the above experiments, the precipitate as 

mentioned was the free metal . .ccording to Grout ~ 

hOllever, the presence of ferric sulphate inhibits the 

for:-:-lation of the free metal , and the silver is then 

precipitated as sulphide by an exchange of metals in 

the mineral . This conclQsion is supported by the fact 



that in most Cases, the metal of the mineral used as 

a precipitant waS found in solution. In one of the 

experiments performed with the carbonate of s i lver sol 

utio~ in the presenc~ of chalcopyrite , all of the sil 

ver was precipitated . On the addition of ferric sul 

phate , some silver '/las redissolved . ~ome of the sul 

phides, however , notably chalcoci te , ·are so active 

that they precipitate free silver from its sol utions 

even though ferric sulphate is present . 

As shown above , calcite , rhodochrosite and the 

34 . 

carbonates , with the exception of siderite have no 

d irect precipi t·3.tin~ effect 011 the dilute so l uti-ons of 

silver; indirectly they rapidly neutralize acidity , 

r esul ting in neutral or al~{aline con' i tions at moderate 

depth. Nephelite , leucite and possibly the zeolites , 

if found in ore or viall rock , would have the same gener 

al effect , though not so pronounced . In such surround 

ings the silvvr may be precipitated as the native metal 

by organic matter or by ferrous sulphate in the absence 

of ferric sulphate; as the sulphide , by alkal i ne sul -



phide, or the metallic sulphides, -or as the sulphosalts 

by alkaline extracts of arsenical and antimonial miner 

als . The presence of siaerite in the gangue may aid in 

sup ressing deep ·zones of enrichment . It rapidly neu

tralizes acid and lith acid liberates f~rrous sulphate . 

It aoes not, hOlev~r, reduce the ferric sulphate pres

ent , and in its presence. the silver fill not be pre

cipitated from dilute solutions by siderite alone . 

If in addition , s lphides are present, pI' cipitatlon 

ill take place . In a paper on th Caledonia mine 

of the Coeur 'lene, arl V. Shannon4noted the occur

r nc of native silv I' in s1 ritic ore . Th sulphides 

present are chalcopyrite, galena and tetrahedrite, th 

lett I' is nearly v ry 1here present in the Ol~e. 

In the presence the , of the above listed 

"active ll sulph1 es, shal10'l zones of nrichm nt are to 

b e~ ect ' ; in their bsence, 

orthy th t th sulphiae~ ctiv 

I' zon s . It is not 

n th recipitation 

o i1v I' fro its solutions, ethos lhich I' dl1y 

n utI' 11z cidity d reduce iron in f rric uloh t 
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solution as determined by G.S . Nishihara~ As a 

general rule, sliver sulphide.' enrichment under favor 

able conditions is rareiy found'to be effective more 

than 1,000 feet below the Gurfac'e on ac count of the 

rapid rate at which silver is precipitated from its 

solutions by so many sUbstances . On the contrar~ 

many of the llexican bonanzas extended ,to Greater 

depth, in several instances at Pachuca and Real Del 

:"onte6 to 1,650 feet; but to what extent they are the 

rG~ult of secondary enrichment processes is not kno'nl . 

lOp. cit. p . 153 

2 OP t cit . p . 417 

3 Ide,,, p . 420 

4 Shannon , Earl V., "Secondary ::illrichment in the Cal
edonia j"ine , """,con . Geol ., Vol . 8, 1913, p . 565 . 

5 OP t cit . p . 745 and 749 

6 Halse, Edward, "iJeep l..i.ning in . exico," 
Trans . Inst.1 in. and .. et ., Vol. 3,1895, p . 420 . 
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SUT.rr.:ARY. 

Silver is not dissolved from silver minerals 

by alkaline cc.rbon?ttes at room temp a"' atures . 1 .• et

all1c silver is also insoluble. Hot solutions of 

alkal ine carbonate do not dissolve silver from argen

tite or pyrargyrite . From pyrargyrite a trace of 

antimony sulphide is disso~,:ved , from prousti te 

considerable arsenic sulphide . 

Below a certain point in the satciration of 

silver bicarbonate and silver sulphate, in the pres 

ence of an excess o~ calcite, no silver is precipit

ated . In , solutions containing respectively, less. 

silver than these certain values, silver is not pre-

'cipit~ted by calcite . Siderite , though liberating 

ferrous sulphate wi th ~c id, does , not reduce the 

ferric sulphate present , and in the absence of sul

phides will ho.ve no tenaency to preCipitate silver 

and halt the dovmward enrichment of the metal. 

Rhodocros ite is inert. Alkal ies, such as sodium 
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carbonate, do not entirely remove the silver from 

solutions of silver bicarbonate and sulphate . In 

either case, a considerable quantity of silver re 

mains in sol~tion, which is.only precipitated when 

sulphides are added . 

A hot dilute sol~tion of alkaline sulphide 

"" 

readily. leaches the antimony sulphide from pyrar

gyrite , leaving a fine blacl{ powder of silver sul 

phice . The action on polybasite is similar, but not 

so rapid . Arsenopyrite and tetrahedrite are not so 

affected by the dilute alkaline sulphide . Due to this 

behavior, and our present kno#ledge of the genesis 

of ore deposits, we may suppose that the sulphosalts 

of silVer may be primary in deposits formed at shallow 

depth, and secondary in deposits formed at depth . 

Ferrous sulphate in a solution as dilute as 

10 parts per million, readily preCipitates metallic 

silver from its solutions . Due to the formation of 

ferric u.lphate in the process, ho 'lever, the precip -
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. itation is not ~omplete , but readily becomes so in the 

presence of metallic sulphides . 

39 • 

Lrgenti tEl may be fo·r·med by the action of hydro 

gen sulphice, metallic sulphides in the presence of 

ferric sulphate, or alkaline extracts of metallic sul 

phides, on the silver bearing solutions . 

iletallic silver in a solution of al~aline 

sulphide takes on rapidly a black tarnish, while 

silver in a solution of sodium sulphantimonite takes 

on a red tarnish, sugsesting in each case the format 

ion of argentite and pyrargyrite respectively . 

,.hen an alkaline sulphide extract of stibni te 

was added to a solution of silver sulphate, in such 

proportions that the antimony was inexcess , and the 

resultins mixture alkaline , an amorphous compound was 

obtained, which cor-responded in composition to pyrar 

gyrite . In a similar manner" by usiLg an extract "of 

orpiment, a compound approaching proustite was the re 

sult . By vurying the proportions of the two solutions 
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in such a manner that after mixing the silver VIas in 

excess and t~ solution slightly acid , a compound re 

sulted which was intermediate in composition between 

polybasite and stephanite . 

~etallic sulphiaes, in the absence of ferric 

sulphate, precipitate from silver bearing solutions 

some sulphide, but an abuddance of free metal . In 

its presence the silver is precipitated as the sul 

phide, by an exchange ·of motals , in the mineral. A 

few very active sulphides precipitate the free metal 

even in the presence of ferric sulphate , but only 

a fter the ferric sulphate is thoroughly reduced . 

APPLICATION TO OR DEPO~ITS . 

The principle value of the theory of second

a r y sulphide enrichment is its ·utilization in the 

exploration of ore deposits . The processes are 

influenced by many factors . ~onG them are temper 

ature , rainfall , altitude and relief . For the recog

nition of the process , one is reco~~ended to a review 
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1 byF . _J.l ansome . Lnother poir..t which is of equally 

great' importance lies in the' o.bili ty to foretell to 

Yfhat depths the secondarily enriched zones are likely 

to persist . In other words, SOTae minerals retard 

the process o.nd cause shallow zones of bonanza 'ore , 

while other minerals exert little or no effect , and 

the zone is then apt to be more extensive and contain 

lovrer grade ore . 

To start the process , pyrite must be p~esent 

in the ore , for by itp oxidation , ferric sulphate 

and sulphuric acid , the potent solvents of the sul -

phides, are d rived . :ith pyrite scarce or absent , 

native' silver will be expected in the gOs.sD,n , and little 

or no enrichment; I/ith pyr ite abundant , little native 

silver in the 69asan and greater enrichment . 

If the halogens are present in the . mine 

'raters , they :fill precipi tate the minerals cerargyri te , 

embolite, bromyrite and iodyrite . These minerals ap -

pear to be stable in the presence of sulphuric acid and 



ferric sulphate and consequently remain in the upper 

portions of ore deposits 7 giving a considerable enrich

ment at or near the sur-face . Deposits of this type 

are best developed in arid regions and occur in the 

Great Basin region of the lest . 

In deposits containing the lI ac tive" minerals, 

alabandite, chalcocite, ~etrahedrite, pyrrhotite, 

miccolite, smalltite , covellite , t~nnantite , an 

siderite with sulphides, shallow zones of enrichment 

are 0 be expected . F~ong the common sulphides which 

Lay be associated ith the silver minerals and 'Thich 

exert a slov/e!' precipi tating effect may be mentioned 

chalcopyrite, sphalerite , galena, st"bnite and pyrite. 

xrunples in which the above di~cussed processes 

hLve influenced the deposition of secondary silver 

miner~ls are nunerous , ~nd only a fe~ need be cited 

here . .t Cobalt, Ontario , the principle sulphides in

clude smalltite, cobaltite, chloanthite, ni ccolite, 

and bismuth sulphide lith some arsenopyrite and t tr -

42 . 
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hedrite. Pyrite is rarc . The ore minerals are native 

metal, argentite, proustite, pyrargyriteand dyscrasite . 

The gangue includes quartz and calcite . Extending down

ward 200 to 300 feet below the surface arc rich silver 

minerals, largely in veinlets in earlier sulphides . The 

Change from rich to low grade ore ,is very abrupt both . 

in depth and along the strike . Van His'e2and .....mmons 3 

have attributed these richer silver ores to processes 

of sulphide enrichment, but }.dller4believes that this 

feature of the genesis has been over-emphasized . The 

precipitation of the silver cculd have been accom

plished by the niccolite, smalltite and cobaltite in 

the ore . 

it Wood River, Idaho, according to Lindgren~ 
the ore consists of 8alena, zinc blende, and tetra- . 

hedrite, with but little pyrit'e and chalcopyrite; the 

gangue is siaerite, or intermediate calcium, iron nnd 

magnesium carbonates, with a little quartz . ong the 

ore minerals, tetrahedrite is the principal carrier of 
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silver. The ore shoots are markedly irregul~r. A 

marked deterioration may often be observed in depth; 

the large bodies of rich silver ore are fcund compar-

~tively near the surface . The upper, oxidized parts 

of the veins are enriched by secondary silver chloride, 

nat iv e silver and pyr~rgyrite. In the tetrahedrite

rhodocrosite veins a t Lake City~ Colorado, the ores 
• 

contain mainly galena, pyrite and tetrahedrite, the 

last rich in silv~r, with some pyrite in a gangue 

of quartz, barite and rhociocrosite. The precipita.tion 

of native silver in sideritic-sulphide ores at the 

Caledonia mine in the Coeur d l lene has been mentioned . 

The ores of the same mine ~ccording to o.R.HerShey? 

contain tctrahedrite, some of uhich is said to assay as 

high ~s 3 ,000 ounces of silver per ton. In these dis-

tricts tetrahedrite was undou:..tedly he active precip-

itant of the Silver, although at the Caledonia mine, 

siderite ~ay have influenced. 

In deposits in vhich chalcocite is the chief 

ore mineral , a concentration of silver is usually found 
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at the top of the chalcocite zone~ Abundant pyrrhotite 

would also halt tho downward migration of silver very 

effectively , but there are fev{ important pyrrhoti tic 

deposits that carry much silver . The primary ore , at 

Ducktovrn, Tenn., carries only a few cents to the ton, 

but some of the ores of the secondary chalcocite 

zone carried more than . 5 per cent of silver . Pyrr 

hotite is present in the pr i mary ore . 

iilllonG the eieposi ts in which the processes 

of secondary sulphide enrichment have been effective , 

and have consequently resulted in deeper zones of 

enrichment , may be mentioned the Granite - Bimetallic 

at Phillipsburg , ~ ~ont ., and deposits at Georgeto m, 

Creede and ~spen , Colo . At the Granite - Bimetallic 

mine~ ~he primary ore, consists of quartz and rhodoc

rosite with pyrite, arsenopyrite , galena an tetra

hedrite , at several places abundant zinc bl nde i n 

the pri~ary ore, belo{ the richer sulphideu . 0 

PYl'rhoti te ras noted . Rich ore with secondary cer-



argyrite , native silver and ruby silv er i n cracks 

across the older sltlphides appeared i n considerable 

amount 200 to 400 feet below the surface and ext ended 

to depths of 800 or 900 feet . At the Comstock Lode~O 

some of the great bonanzas extended to a depth of 

2,000 feet , but to what extent they are secondarily 

enriched is not known . The ore consists of quartz 

with some calcite , in places banded lith pyrite , gal 

ena, chalcopyrite , zinc blende , and finely distrib 

uted rich silver minerals , mainly , argentite , steph

anite and polybasite . The occurrence at Georgetown 

where good ore extended locally down to 700 or 800 

feet , and in the Colorado Central and to a minor ex

tent in other veins down to 1 , 000 feet, has already 

been cited . 

At ~spen, Colo . Spur;l~ifferentiates the de 

posits into throe classes - - (1) barite veins , (2) 

silver SUlphides, sulphantimonites and sulpharsenites, 

(3) galena and zinc blende veins . The barite veins 



are generally barren . Lfter their devel opment rich , 
sulnhides , such as argentite , polybasite and tetra

hedrite were deposited . A remarkable shoot of poly-

bas i te ore yielding many million dollars 1trC'..s mined 

in the I[plly Gibson minE.; , at a depth of a fevr hundred 

feet below the surfu.ce . At Aspen , native silver has 

a vide range and is abundant in fissurds and vugs of 

limestone and shale 900 to 1,000 feet belo.{ the sur:" 

face and is distinctly later than the primary -l ean 

galena - zinc blende ores. 

In conclusion , the Nriter wishes to thank 

Dr . ",' . H. :=mmons nnd Professor . r . Grout for their 

many helpful su -ges tions and indispensable aid during 

the progress of the .1Ork and the prepa~ation of this 

report . 
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